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Take part in and exhibit 
at Sweden’s premier 
bicycle show!

www.cykelmassan.se

Exhibitor invitation



Sweden’s premier bicycle fair, the Swedish Bicycle Show, with more than 60 booked 
exhibitors and over 100 brands, will be staged during the weekend of November 6-8 at 
Stockholmsmässan in Stockholm, Sweden. Three days packed with activities together with 
the parallel fairs Sthlm Food & Wine and the Baking & Chocolate Festival, which will attract 
over tens of thousands of visitors!

The Swedish Bicycle Show is finally back! 

RE:Start
Although 2020 is the year when nothing became like 
expected as a result of the prevailing Covid-19 pandemic 
the conditions for the Swedish Bicycle Show is better 
than ever! To restart the fair with already over 60 booked 
exhibitors and full program makes the starting position 
very positive. It’s not just exhibitors who moves to the new 
date but also planned activities, workshops and unique 
collaborations are expected to take place at the autumn 
fair.

The importance of the meeting!
Never before has it been so important to meet in 
person as now. To physically meet your customers, to 
demonstrate your products live, allowing customers 
to test, feel and ask questions directly (kan inte få upp 
nästa mening på den här raden!)to you as a supplier is 
more important than before. Exhibiting at the Swedish 
Bicycle Show means just that. This is where you get great 
exposure to a very extensive target group and potential 
customers. After three years, the Swedish Bicycle Show 
has established itself as the obvious choice to meet for 
suppliers and Sweden’s cyclists.

Bicycles, food and wine!
On November 6-8 not only cycling enthusiasts will visit 
Stockholmsmässan, but also those who are interested in 
food and wine. Parallel to the Swedish Bicycle Show, 
the public fairs Sthlm Food & Wine and the Baking 
&Chocolate Festival will be arranged, attracting tens of 
thousands of visitors together during the weekend. The 
big cycling countries like Italy, France and Spain are also 
big wine countries so there are many synergies for the 
visitors.

 

The interest in cycling is bigger than ever!
In the tracks of the Corona virus, we see a record biking 
interest around Sweden. More people are choosing 
their bicycle to get to work, work out or vacation. At the 
Swedish Bicycle Show you as a supplier will meet bicycle 
interested visitors, who both use their bike for training 
exercise, to compete with, for commuting or those who 
bring it abroad for a bicycle trip.

www.cykelmassan.se



Our visitors love great deals!  
Over the years it has become clear that the visitors are 
in search of really good trade show offers. Here you want 
to shop and feel that you are making a great deal! The 
visitors come to the fair to hear about news, listen to role 
models within cycling, meetup with friends and hang 
around the bikes, test bikes and above all, to shop.

SilverEmmas Scholarship
BraMässor together with Emma Johansson, former 
Swedish elite cyclist with, among other things, an 
Olympic silver medal on her list, established SilverEmma’s 
scholarshipin connection with the Swedish Bicycle 
Show in 2019. 2020’s award went to Alingsås CK, which 
won 35,000 SEK for its operations. The scholarship was 
awarded during the digital bicycle fair Vibe which was 
arranged on May 7-11 as a complement to the Swedish 
Bicycle Show.

Market your product
Exhibiting and being part of the Swedish Bicycle Show 
means a lot of exposure to a very large audience and 
potential customers. The bicycle show is visible in both 
traditional media as well as social media, through cycling 
clubs, industry media and partners.

On May 7-11, 2020, Sweden’s new digital bicycle fair was launched. 
Vibe is the digital fair for everyone who likes cycling and serves as 
a complement to the Swedish Bicycle Show. 
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Over 60 booked companies and more than 
100 brands will be featured at the Swedish 
Bicycle Show on November 6-8. Three 
days packed with activities, a full program 
with everything from how to cycle across a 
continent with 1-day baggage, to how to train 
in the best way, to workshops and many 
more news!
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Follow us in Social Media @cykelmassan

Exhibit at the Swedish Bicycle Show!
Plats: Stockholmsmässan, Stockholm, Sweden
Datum: November 6-8, 2020
Pris: 1 410 SEK/sqm*
Grundavgift: 3 200 SEK*

*all prices are exclusive VAT

Welcome to contact us!
Lars Gustafsson
lars.gustafsson@bramassor.se
+46 (0)709 19 92 94

Patrik Löwstedt 
patrik.lowstedt@bramassor.se 
+46 (0)701 83 91 60

Karin Lindblom 
karin.lindblom@bramassor.se
+46 (0)765 47 48 36

Sponsorship and exposure opportunities
There are more opportunities and ways to expose your company or organization in conjunction 
with the Swedish Bicycle Show. In addition to reaching tens of thousands of visitors, you are also 
visible in all the marketing before, during and after the show.


